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PAINS SHARP ID
AND STABBING u f

iiiE"mmWoman Thought She Would
Die. Cured by Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

Ogdensburg, Wis. "I suffered from
female troubles which, caused piercing

NeW'D!sc6very! Dodson's Liver Tone Acts Like Calomel But Doesn't Gripe,

Salivate or Make You Sick Don't Lose a Day's Work Harmless Liver

:;' Medicine for Men, Women, Children Read Guarantee!

through my back
and siae. I finally
lost all my strength
so I had to go to
bed. The doctor
advised an oper
ation but I would
not listen to it. I
thought of what" I
had read about Lydia
Hi. rinsnam s Vege-
table Compound and
tried it. The first
bottle broucrht creat

relief and six bottles have entirely
cured me. AH women who have female
trouble of any kind should try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound."
Mrs. Etta Dorion, Ogdensburg, Wis.

Physicians undoubtedly did their best,
battled with this case steadily and could

Tin mnra hnr nffan rho mnnt aniAiiA

right up and make you feel fine and vigorous I
want you to go back to the store and get your
money. Dodson's Liver Tone is destroying the
sale of calomel because it is real liver medicine;
entirely vegetable, therefore it can not salivate or
make you sick.

I guarantee that one spoonful of Dodson's Liver
Tone will put your sluggish liver to work and
clean your bowels of that sour bile and constipated
waste which is clogging your system and making
you feel miserable. I guarantee that a bottle of
Dodson's Liver Tone will keep your entire family
feeling fine for months. Give it to your children.
It is harmless ; doesn't gripe and they like its pleas
ant taste. Adv.

Vgk) ICalomel' makes you sick. It's horrible !

Take c3seof the dangerous drug tonight and
tomorrVvvLyou 'may lose a day's work.

Calohief 'is mercury or quicksilver which causes
necrdsis o the bones. Calomel, when it comes in-

to contact ;with sour, bile crashes into it, breaking
it'up.NTHis is when you feel that awful nausea
and cramping.- - If you are sluggish and "all
loiocked guf," if your liver is torpid and bowels
constipated, or you have headache, dizziness, coated

'tongue, iibreath is bad or stomach sour, just try a
spoonfulf harmless Dodson's Liver Tone tonight.

HerVmy guarantee Go to any drug store
and geti ,50 cent bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone.
Takei aToonful and if it doesn't straighten you

treatmentls surpassed by the medicinal PJCeS !e, y UDOn " of
of the good old fashioned gating sufferings caused by pesti-root- s

and herbs contained in Lydia E. lence and the devising of measures to

Prevention of Tuberculosis.
The seal was launched in fhis coun-

try by Mr. Jacob Riis, whd lost one
after another of six brothers with tu-

berculosis. One day near Christmas,
1906, Mr. Riis received a letter from
his old home in Denmark which. car-

ried besides regular postage many new
strange stamps. He discovered that
these stamps were sold to help the
Danish people battle against tubercu-
losis. He wrote about this stamp In
the Outlook a forceful article which
fell into the hands of Miss Bissell, and
she took the idea up in order to
raise funds for antituberculosis work
needed in Delaware, and this set of
circumstances the Danish stamp, Mr.
Riis' letter, the need of money in Dela-
ware, and Miss Bissell's insight and
initiative, led to the Red Cross Christ-
mas seal.

When we come to realize that the
white plague kills an army of a hun-

dred and fifty thousand people every
year, we also realize that it is a calam-
ity to rank with war. Tuberculosis
is a preventable disease, and the Red
Cross has entered the battle against
It. The Christmas seals have had an
immense educational value and are
witnesses to its benevolent strength.

Styles in Suits.

well represented in suits, as it is every
season.

The suit of taupe broadcloth shown
above is typical of fall styles. Its
shirt is plain and correct as to length
and width. The coal is long, with
plaits laid in at each side furnishing
sufficient fullness, and flat pockets of
the material. The collar and cuffs are
made of a fur fabric the cuffs pointed
and set on to plain sleeves. Bands of
broadcloth are applied at the edge of
the collar and fastened down with but-
tons sewed to them.

In view of the certainty in the sup-

ply of wool and the certainty that
prices of woolen goods will go up
rather than down, suits shown early
probably represent the best value
that the season will have to offer.

Lawn and Gingham Useful.
Gingham has been revived after 9

long absence, and very welcome it is,
Jumper coats or shirt blouses of ging-
ham beat all records in the way oi
wear.

Duster check lawn is another use'
ful medium. This makes into the mosl
delightful shirts, especially when these
fasten down the front with mammotl:
crochet bjittons. A checked materia
can be the most hideous as well as the
most charming fabric, but some now
seen are nothing short of fascinating
In rose and white, blue and white, sul
phur and white. Rather a pretty notion
Is a shirt of cherry-re- d and whit
checked lawn worn with a cerise-colore- d

linen skirt cut on the plain, sim-
ple straight lines as the best-ma- d

skirts still are, and bound round th
hem with a narrow check border.

The Red Cross Christmas seal stands
for one of the greatest undertakings
of our day, and a work that everyone
can help along. Miss Boardman says
In "Under the Red Cross Flae:"
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prevent the same. No more dangerous
and insidious rstnpnv than
that which Is called the trreat white
plague no country or nation Is free
from its ravages. It requires not only
the skill of the specialists to combat
It, but the earnest of the
entire nation, rich and poor, old and
young."

During the fast seven years over
$3,300,000 have been raised by the sale
of the Christmas' seal for active work
in combating tuberculosis. Ninety per
cent of the profits on the sale of
seals belongs to the community In
which they are sold. The remaining
ten per cent goes to the Red Cross and
te used to defray the expenses of print-
ing seals, posters, and other advertis-
ing matter. If any money remains
after these things are paid for, it is
divided between the Red, Cross and
the National Society for the Study and

Conservative

The frame of mind in which 'the
world of fashion finds itself just now
does not encourage the unusual or
conspicuous in styles, and new suits
and coats reflect this mood. There is
no lack of variety, however, in suits.
Colors are quiet and rich, lines grace-

ful and designing leans toward sim-

plicity. In other words, styles are
conservative, and for that reason the
new suits presented for fall have
about reached the apex of excellence.

In colors what are called the glove

shades are favored. They include
a

, brown, taupe, mouse, castor, gray ana
tan. There is a shade of brown witn
a hint of wine in it and a platinum
gray that are especially effective in
satin or other high-lust- er goods. The
liveliest colors appear in shades of
amethyst and dark wine color. There
Is a considerable range in amethyst
shades and they are most beautiful.
Dark blue, it goes without saying, is

Untrimmed Chiffon Frock.
There is a kind of demi-toilett- e

which shares honors with black satin
and is far easier to wear, and that

frock. A chif-

fon
is the untrimmed chiffon

frock may be had in flower shades,

such as hydrangea blues, orchid
shades, cool, clear greens and odd blue

violets. These single colors may be
supplemented by a contrasting touch

of color, A lovely chiffon frock Is of
hydrangea blue with an odd dash of

mulberry -- lvet. Vanity Fair.

To Brighten Gold.

Goio Jewelry may be cleansed by
being placed for half an hour in a

bowl of warm water to which a gen-

erous quantity of ammonia has been

added. Stir the jewelry round in the
then corer thewater for a moment,

bowl and let it stand.- -

Had the Rest.
"Did ht$ave words with his wife?"
"He har a few of them." Judge.

..It 4

Dr. PeMfJEF Dead Shot" not only expels
Worms orla'peworm but cleans out the
mucus in' biih they breed and tones up
the digestif:" One dose sufficient. Adv.

. Explained.
"You lferall tuckered out. Where

you going;n your vacation?"
"Been jere.'

as Yet.Jyadn't Bob kissed you
against y$ urill? But you surely can
stop that!--;

June ' jsribly ! One never, knows
what onn do until one tries, I
suppose IIJhffalo News.

3fS '
jjtg Unreasonable.

"Do yougtTUnk.any of the other girls
in the gra-dijatln- class are as pretty
as I am 'i:'r5he . questioned

"No," 'shSanswered - judicially, "and
I don't think one could assemble
enough features from the entire crowd
to makea irl as pretty as you are."

That ftitiBed her. Louisville Courier--

Journal
fiAir

MOTHER!

Have yo-- er used MOTHER'S JOT
SALVE Htp iColds, Coughs, Croup and
Pneumora,?-- Asthma, and Head Ca
tarrh? --Hfra haven't get it at once.
It will crfyou. Adv.

No Wcfr He Asked Exemption 1

Rodgei j . McCail of 624 Locust
avenue, e and strapping, ap
peared sr&e Sixteenth district. He
passed tl .est with frying colors and
appearedVjf ar exemtion.

"Got a. tr iher depending on you?" he
was ask&l?

"No." z
.

"uot uhother, or a sister, or a
brother,

1
Ifn$. wife?"

"No.M a
"Then vijat do you want exemption

forr
"Becau- e ?t....belong to the naval coast

defense - ecyice, he replied, "and
just .got i$etter telling me to report
at once f: roreign service." Philadel

I phia Ledeg

Twins?
Two yfttqj'boys were discussing the

identity :ltf. certain man who kept
store

"He the slim one, or the one
who has sjskers," the first youngster
was say&TgJ "He doesn't wear glasses,
either."?S

"Oh,'" ftt inust be Mr. Jones,' an--

swerad tJpether;
"Who: 53 Mr; Jones look like?" de-

manded; first boy. '
"Well Responded the one ques-

tioned, VftSiooks a lot like Mr. Smith.
Yep, he 'fi?s. I think they must be
brothers? -

. ysjjesty of the Law.
'Tou'rftder arrest," exclaimed the

officer will? chin whiskers, as he stop-
ped -- the tlomobile.

"What:-fcjr- ?" Inquired Mr. Chug-gin- s.

"I hav5&& made tip my mind yet.
I'll just lf over your lights an' your
license.aur numbers an so forth.
I know I get you for somethinV

"f

'UP t0 Date- -

. "She h?nll the accomplishments."

"Yes, 3te can even Inhale cigar- -

rette SfflOI"

ON ;:HEATLESS DAYS
. Eat?-- ;

POSJITOASTIES

Pinkham s Vegetable Compound.
If anv complication exists it navn to

write the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine
Co., Lynn, Mass., for special free advice,

Mild Protest.
"Gladys," said Mr. Comrox, "what's

the idea of these extravagant clothes
and the face make-up?- "

"We can't ignore the fashion. I
don't want to be different and con-
spicuous."

"Maybe it's all right. But it does
seem to me that in a .community that
is still peaceable there's no need of
so much camouflage."

YES! LIFT A CORN

OFF WITHOUT PAIN!

Cincinnati man tells how to dry
up a corn or callus so it lifts

off with fingers.

You corn-pestere- d men and women
need suffer no longer. Wear the shoes
that nearly killed you before, says this
Cincinnati authority, because a few
drops of freezone applied directly on a
tender, aching corn or callus, stops
soreness at once- - and soon the corn or
hardened callus loosens so it can be
lifted off, root and all, without pain.

A small bottle of freezone costs very
little at any drug store, but will posi-
tively take off every hard or soft corn
or callus. This should be tried, as it
is inexpensive and is said not to irri-
tate the surrounding skin. ..

If your druggist hasn't any freezone
tell him to get a small bottle for you
from his wholesale drug house. adv.

Spoke From Experience.
Bill I dessay some women can do

men's work. But they'll never git
men's wages.

Joe (much married) Wotchemean
Never? They always 'ave! Punch.

Tetterlne Cures Ringworm.
Wvsacklne. N. C. June 2. 1908.

Enclosed you will find $1.00 for which
please send me at once Tetterine. It is
a dead shot on rinerworms. W. S. Dudley.

Tetterlne cures Eczema, Tetter, Ring
worm, Itching Piles, Rough Scaly Paten-
ts on the Face. Old Itchinsr Sores, Dan
druff. Cankered ScalD. Bunions. Corns,
Chilblains and every form of Scalp and
Skin Disease. Tetterine 50c; Tetterine
Soap 25c. Tour druggist, or by mall from
Thi Rhurtrin Co.. Savannah. Ga.

With every mail order for Tetterine we
givea box of Shuptrine's 10c Liver Pills.
tree. Adv. .

Philadelphia compels citizens to ob
serve economy, in the use of water.

Getting Old Too Fast?
Late in life the body shows signs of

wear and often the kidneys weaken
first. The back is. lame, bent and achy,
and the kidney action distressing'. This
makes people feel older than they are.
Don't wait for dropsy, gravel, harden-
ing of the arteries or Bright's disease.
Use a mild kidney stimulant. Try
Doan's Kidney Pills; Thousands of el-

derly folks recommend them.

A North Carolina Case
Mrs. M. B. Perkins,

802 Roundtree St.,
Wilson, N. C, says:
"I suffered from pains
through the small of
my back and wa3
caused no end of an-
noyance by my kid-
neys acting irregular-
ly. Doan's Kidney
Pills rid . me of the
pains and aches arid
benefited me in every
way. I am troubled
very little by my back
or kidneys now."

risn' Anv Stare. 60c a Bos

DOAN'S "p1!1

FOSTER-MILBUR- N CO-- BUFFALO. N. Y.

Chills and Fever, Biliousness,
Constipation and ailments
requiring a TONIC treatment.

it iih II fi r- - ii
GUARANTEED

and made bi
BehrensDmg Ok

Waco, TX. m
Sold V HI,

AUDnitfutrVU

Sold for 47 years. For

HS MaIaria,ChHls&FcTcr.

Also a Fine General

Strengthening Tonic

60c and $1.00 at all
Drul Store.

A GUARANTEED REMEDY FOR

HAY FEVER-ASTH- MA

Your lom wnx Bl EEFT3DRD by your druggist--
without any question 11 this remedy does not Denon
every case oi Astnma, uroncmai araoi w
Asthmatic symptoms accompanying Hay Feyer.
matter horn Tioient toe attacu ox umuiuw um vm -

n SCHIFFMANN'S Z
STEUIADOl

AND A8THN1ADOR CIGARETTES
posltlyely gives INSTANT RHLIHF in eTery eu
and haa permanently cured thousands who had been
considered Incurable, after having tried every othef
means of relief in vain. Asthmatics should aval)
themselves of this guarantee offer through their ow"
druggist. Buy a nt package and present tnia
announcement to your druggist. Ton will be tn
sole Judge as to whether you are benefitted and tb
druggist will give you back your money if you ar
not. We do not know of any fairer proposition
which we could make. L6J

R. Schiffmann Co., Proprietors, St. Paul, Mlniw

THE CR0WELL SANATORIUM
for MORPHINE and

ALCOHOLIC ADDICTIONS
combining the facilities of a sanatorium with com
forts ana freedom of a private home. Individual
treatment. Our method renders the treatment of
MORPHINISM as painless as an operation
Write for reserved room. Terms 1125.00.

9 N. Caldwell St CHABUOTTK. N. 0

Money back without question A V

if HUNT'S CURS falls in the
treatment of ITCH, ECZEMA,
RINGWORMTETTER or other,
itchinsr skin diseases. Price
60c at druggists, or direct' from
LMIchards Medietas Co. .Shernai Tex.

"""13""" - PARKER'S
. HAIR BALSAM
A toilst preparatioa of merit,

Helps to eradicate damdraC.
For Reakaeia Color &al

Beauty toOror or Fadod Heir,
80c and ai.00 at DrurrUf.

KODAKS DEVELOPING
EXPERT

All roU films developed 10c. Prints 3 te--
cts. Prompt attention to mail orders

B. C. BEBNAU, Greensboro, N. O.

MAXOT1RES Eliminates punctures, blow-
outs, rim cuts. Different from any device yoa-eve- r

saw. Our free illustrated catalogue fully
explains this wonderful device and show
clearly how MAXOTIRES will make your
tires trouble-proo- f by very small cost. Char
leeton Maxotire Co., 46 Mkt.St.,Charleston,S.C

SEED POTATOES Cobblers, Early Rose
and Red Bliss, Maine grown, for shipment-
January and February 1918. Contract now.
For prices write BayFrultCo.Cbarle8ton,8.G

W. N. U., CHARLOTTE, NO. 36-19- 17.

Important Discovery.
Commercial and technical paper

are printing an article from Manches-
ter, England, in which it is said that
an English chemist has succeeded lit
devising a method by which atmospher
ic nitrogen may be fixed in England at
a cost low enough to make the process
commercially practicable and that It la-

in operation on a small scale. That
has not been possible heretofore be
cause England lacks the abundant and?
cheap water power required for th
generation of electricity.

To Drive Out Malaria
And Build Up The System

Take the Old Standard GROVE'S
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know
what you are taking, as the formula las

printed on label, showing it is
Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form. The
Quinine drives out malaria, the Iron
builds up the system. 6o cents.

And, after all, it is all very fitting
and very reasonable and very har-
monious and very much worth whiles

A new hat throws a brilliant light
into a woman's eyes, but it takes &
new baby to illuminate her heart.

A torpid liver prevents proper food aaaln
ilatlon. Tone up your liver with Wright'
Indian Vegetable Pills. They act .gently. Advw

At present the- - hen roost is exalted
to the eminence of the eagle's aeria.

Wften Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy

Ho Smartinc Just By Comfort. 60 Mats

Illustrated.
"Mamma," exclaimed the little girl

next door as she ran into the kitchen
of her own home, "mamma, Mrs. Jones
has an illustrated tooth!"

Her mother laughed.
"A what?" she asked. .

"An illustrated tooth ; oner that
makes your face swell up real big."

Her mother laughed again, and hard
er, "lou mean an ulcerated tootn,
she corrected.

Her father heard of the incident and
thought he would question her, too.

"Did you say Mrs. Jones had the
mumps?" he queried.

"No," began the little girl again.
"She has an illustrated tooth."

Her father laughed, anl corrected
her.

"Daddy," she remonstrated solemnly,
"I don't see why you laugh when Mrs.
Jones has an ulcer I mean illustrat
ed tooth!" Indianapolis News.
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WOMEN 1 IT'S CHEAP!

USE LEMON JUICE TO

MAKE BEAUTY LOTION

I

j

j I

I "
. jft." " - ....... --...

In all weathers the skin and com-

plexion can be kept wonderfully clear,
soft and white by the use of this Inex-

pensive lemon lotion which any girl or
woman can easily prepare.

The juice of two fresh lemons strain-
ed into a bottle containing three
ounces of orchard white makes a whole
quarter pint of the most remarkable
lemon skin beautifier at about the
cost one must pay for a small jar of
the ordinary cold creams. Care should
be taken to strain the lemon juice
through a fine cloth so no lemon pulp
gets in, then this lotion will keep fresh
for months. Every woman knows that
lemon juice Is used to bleach and re-

move such blemishes as freckles, sal-lowne- ss

and tan, and Is the Ideal skin
softener, smoothener and beautifier.

Just try it! Get three ounces of
orchard white at any pharmacy and
two lemons from the grocer and make
up a quarter pint of this sweetly fra-
grant lemon lotion. It naturally
should help to soften, freshen, bleach
and bring out the roses and hidden
beauty of any skin. Those who will
make it a habit to gently massage this
lotion into the face, neck, arms and
hands once or twice daily may be re-

paid with a skin that is flexible and
young looking and a peach-lik- e com-

plexion. Adv.

Muffled Firing.
"What is silent influence?"
"Cutting down a man's salary ln--

stead of asking him to resign."

The Reason.
"That girl rings true,"
"She ought to, when she's such a

belle."

If a girl trusts a young man It may
be a sign that her father doesn't.
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